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July 25, 2016 
 
 
Dear Dwight, 

 

Thank you for taking the time to meet with Idaho’s agricultural education teachers last month in Rexburg 

during our summer in-service.  It was good to talk with you openly, frankly and honestly.  In that same vein the 

FFA Board of Directors has a few concerns about the perceived direction CTE is taking with the new 

Agriculture and Natural Resource Science Program Manager.  Many of the duties of the program manager are 

outlined by the National FFA Organization’s Federal Charter (PL 105-225).  Inherent to the charter, these duties 

have remained consistent throughout the entirety of the FFA organization’s history. 

 

Nationally, Dr. Steve A. Brown works within the US Department of Education as an Educational Program 

Specialist serving as the National Advisor of the National FFA Organization and chairman of the National FFA 

Board of Directors.  Brown is an Educational Program Specialist for Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources 

Sciences (AFNRS) educational programs in the Division of Academic & Technical Education (DATE) of the 

Office of Vocational and Adult Education (OVAE) at the U.S. Department of Education.  His responsibilities 

include: providing for administration of the duties of the National FFA Organization Federal Charter (PL 105-

225) as integral to Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources Sciences (ANRS) program; serving as the National 

FFA Advisor and chairman of the National FFA Organization Board of Directors providing catalytic leadership 

for the National FFA Organization; advocating and provides leadership to support the partnerships of Career 

and Technical Student Organizations (CTSO) with OVAE, helping prepare all students with 21st century 

employability skills in alignment of college and career readiness; serving as a liaison for Science Technology 

Engineering & Math (STEM) Career Cluster; and supporting Rigorous Programs of Study project coordination. 

 

Across the country, this same model is followed at the state and local levels.  As provided for in our Idaho FFA 

Constitution and By-Laws: 

 

Article I – Duties of State Officers - Section G - The Advisor:  The advisor is an ex-officio member of all 

committees.  It is the advisor's duty to advise the state executive committee, the board of directors, and the other 

appointed committees on matters of policy and assist the state officers in conducting meetings and carrying out 

programs of activities.  The advisor shall review all applications for the State FFA and American FFA Degrees.  

The State Advisor shall act as an agent of the executive committee and board of directors.  The state advisor 

shall issue charters to chapters when requested by the committee.  The state advisor shall receive all reports 

from the association, review them, and inform the executive committee and board of directors of any procedure 

which appears to be in conflict with the provisions of the State constitution.  The state advisor shall submit a 

budget of proposed expenditures to the executive committee and board of directors annually.  The state advisor 

shall be in charge of arrangements for the annual state leadership conference and may perform such other 

duties as directed by the executive committee. 



 
 

It is a concern of the Idaho FFA Board of Directors that within Division of CTE an intern has been hired to 

research what others states are doing with their program manager positions when those duties are specifically 

prescribed by federal charter and within the national, state and local organization’s constitution and by-laws.  It 

is further disturbing that the new program manager was hired with no apparent regard or knowledge of the 

specified and historic duties of the position.  This is not to say that Mr. Severe cannot perform the required 

duties of the position, but it was very apparent at our Rexburg meeting that he has much to learn about the three 

circle model that is the Agriculture & Natural Resource Science program, the FFA and the requisite Supervised 

Agricultural Experiences associated with each member. 

 

It is this three circle model and the relationship that the advisor has within the organization at all levels that 

makes agricultural education and the FFA so successful as we prepare our students for their future.  Steve 

Rayborn, CTE Assistant Administrator, has stated numerous times that the office is behind on Perkins 

accountability.  It has been cited that this as one major reason for taking all student organization duties away 

from the program manager.  It is the FFA Board of Directors’ contention that this has not a problem with in the 

agricultural division of CTE.  It appears that FFA is being clumped into the other seven CTSO groups and 

essentially penalized for an issue that is likely not so much an FFA issue, but issue of the other CTSOs.  The 

amount of time spent on an organization is truly a function of the efficiency of the program manager and their 

support staff and should be considered independently within the various CTSO groups.  Glenn Orthel, past 

program manager, did not spend an excessive amount of time facilitating the FFA organization because of our 

unique structure.  Please, one size does not fit all. 

 

Over the past several years, the State FFA Association has taken on more of its own duties that were originally 

prescribed to the state advisor, so in effect the FFA has already lessened its administrational load on the 

program manager.  If the role of advisor is removed from program manager, this will put the FFA, which CTE 

likes to claim is ‘so successful and ahead of the game,’ operating outside the Idaho FFA Association 

Constitution and By-Laws as well as the National FFA Constitution.  The success of Agricultural Education and 

the FFA lie largely in the documents that founded both, along with the efficiencies and continuity they provide. 

 

Dwight, as I stated last January at our mid-winter meeting please don’t lower Agricultural Education and the 

FFA to the lowest common denominator within the CTE Division.  The system under which we have 

historically operated works exceedingly well at all levels.  Please don’t disregard that fact as you direct the 

work of CTE as it specifically relates to Agricultural and Natural Resource Science, the FFA and the program 

manager’s constitutionally defined role in each.  We urge you to maintain the current appropriate titles and 

traditional time allotments with the program manager’s position as well.  Thank you for your thoughtful 

consideration of this request on behalf of the Idaho FFA Board of Directors. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
 
Marc G. Beitia 
Co-Chair, Idaho FFA Board of Directors 


